


There are many advantages to hiring a contract 
machine builder when help is needed with  
automation equipment setup, upgrade, retrofit 
and maintenance. But when should you hire a 
contractor instead of training a member of your 
staff? What qualifications should you look for 
in a contract machine builder?



Today’s modern industrial facilities utilize automation and 
robotics equipment throughout all phases of production,  
assembly and warehousing. Though automation equipment 
reduces manual labor requirements, human interaction is 
critical to keeping those machines online and operating at 
peak efficiency. From programmable logic and motor controls, 
relays and timers, to hydraulic and pneumatic components 
choosing the right man or team for the job is paramount.



Training a Staff Member: Pros
+ Accessible during normal business hours
+ Familiar with your business on multiple levels

Training a Staff Member: Cons
+ May require overtime pay after hours or on  
      weekends during an emergency
+ May require year-round pay to retain staff  
      after training investment
+ May require staff benefits



Training a Staff Member: Cons, cont.
+ Training courses will be ongoing to stay up on  
      latest technologies
+ Most robotics certifications take 2 years to complete
+ In many cases robotics and automation equipment 
      repairs will require multiple degrees and  
      experience in various technologies including EOA  
      tooling, hydraulics, electrical systems and more 
+ May incur additional insurance risks and liabilities
+ Generally more expensive over time than hiring a  
      contract machine builder as needed



Hiring a Contract Machine 
Builder: Pros
+ No training required
+ Contractor retains his own insurance 
      and certifications
+ Highly qualified contractors have  
      experience in a variety of areas
+ No overtime or benefits required
+ No ongoing contracts required,  
      but are an option



Hiring a Contract Machine Builder:  
Pros, cont.
+ Accessible 24 hours a day and for emergencies with  
      international travel optional
+ Generally less expensive than hiring a full-time employee
+ Experience often translates to shorter turnaround times  
      and fewer surprises, which means less downtime of your  
      equipment and staff during upfit, maintenance and setup

Hiring a Contract Machine Builder: Cons
+ Less familiar with your internal daily operations



End-Of-Arm Tooling (EOAT) services

Manual machining

OSHA machine safety guarding

PLC programming

Build, upgrade, retrofit, & repair of  
automation equipment, robotics, and  
assembly lines

Welding experience for custom fabrication 
of machine frames and weldments with 
custom power coat services available

Machine start-up support

Experience in key markets including  
Automotive, Pharmaceutical, Appliance, 
and Aerospace Automation Equipment 
industries

Mechanical assembly knowledge in:  
sonic welders, heat stakes, clip installs, 
degater machines, color sensing, vision 
machines, screw driver machines, punch 
and die piercing equipment, robotics,  
part-to-part assembly machines, mig 
welding machines, resistance welding  
machines, metal forming machines, 
Bosch™ conveyor lines

Knowledge in pneumatics, hydraulics, 
electrical wiring, and manual machining

Excellent trouble shooting and problem 
solving skills

Proof of insurance and references  
available upon request

Worldwide travel as needed

What Qualifications Should You Look For in a Contract Machine Builder

Competitors     KME Competitors     KME



Contact Us
If you are convinced that hiring a contract machine 
builder can save your business money, give the  
qualified staff of KME Automation Services a call  
today to learn how we can improve your bottom line.  


